OEM Response and Preparedness Regional Coordinators

OEM Response and Preparedness Regional Coordinators work under the supervision of the Response and Preparedness Regional Program Manager within the Operations and Preparedness Section. They serve as key points of contact in their specified regions to support local and county emergency managers and their teams. Regional coordinators develop, train, and exercise plans, procedures and programs to prepare for, respond to, and recover from emergencies and disasters.

Scope of Work

Regional coordinators facilitate and support the implementation of emergency management programs and activities within assigned counties by:

- Representing OEM at local meetings and outreach events, and delivering key emergency preparedness programs, including 2 Weeks Ready, in coordination with local and county emergency management
- Assisting in the development, conduct and evaluation of regional exercises
- Delivering regional emergency management training, seminars and workshops at the request of and in coordination with local and county emergency management
- Providing technical planning assistance to develop and maintain local and county emergency operations plans
- Serving as liaison between local emergency operations centers and the State Emergency Coordination Center during emergencies and disasters
- Facilitating after-action reviews and evaluations following emergencies and disasters, at the request of and in coordination with local and county emergency management
- Reviewing and tracking performance measures associated with OEM-administered grants
- Providing regional project support
Cascades  Chris Sutton | 971-719-0650 | chris.sutton@mil.state.or.us
Eastern  Vacant
Northwest  Tom Jenkins | 971-600-5918 | tom.jenkins@mil.state.or.us
Portland Metro  Michael Lacina | 971-719-1153 | michael.lacina@mil.state.or.us
Southwest  Dorie Lanni | 971-600-8013 | dorie.lanni@mil.state.or.us
Willamette Valley  Alaina Mayfield | 971-719-0783 | alaina.mayfield@mil.state.or.us
Tribal Liaison  Erik Rau | 971-719-1218 | erik.rau@mil.state.or.us